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Abstract 

In the past 10 years, the National Centre for Classification in Health has been involved in 
numerous programs to teach coders how to use the International Statistical Classification of 
Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th revision (ICD-10) or its Australian modification, 
ICD-10-AM. However, teaching coding is only part of the story. NCCH education staff have 
increasingly become involved in reviewing data collection systems for morbidity and mortality 
data, providing information for clinical staff who document in medical records or on death 
certificates and providing advice relating to data quality issues. This paper describes some of 
the most important aspects related to the success of a coding education program, including 
the engagement of senior health managers in advocating for the program, a good public 
relations strategy to encourage understanding amongst clinical staff and the development of 
methods to empower health information staff to assist with the provision of high quality 
coded data. Without these, coded data will not truly reflect the circumstances it purports to 
represent – that is, to provide a picture of the health system or of a specific institution.  
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Introduction 

One of the more difficult challenges for the so-called ‘information paradox’ countries 
is the successful implementation of a morbidity or mortality data collection that 
produces comprehensive and integrated information. In this paper, we explore some 
of the lessons learned by the National Centre for Classification in Health in countries 
for which we have been asked to provide ICD expertise. We believe that the key to 
successful implementation of such data collections goes beyond the provision of 
education and training for the coders and encompasses a series of planning steps 
and negotiation with people who will be promoting, supporting and managing the 
data collection. A successful outcome also requires engagement with the users of the 
resultant information. In our experience this level of cooperation and consultation is 
often overlooked in favour of the more administrative and technical aspects of 
organising a training program. As a result, scarce resources are not used effectively 
in the provision of training courses because the environmental and systemic issues 
required for successful ICD implementation have not been well thought through. It is 
vital that local thought leaders and decision makers have the opportunity to 
participate in implementation planning and that assistance be provided in ways that 
are culturally sensitive and respectful. There are differences in the processes 
required for capturing mortality data compared with morbidity data and different 
players will be involved.  

Engagement between senior health managers, planners and coders: 
creating a shared vision 

Provision of a training course is probably the easiest part of implementing ICD. 
However, a successful training course does not always result in successful coding 
implementation.  In our experience, prior planning and engagement between 
educators, local senior officials and potential coders is necessary to understand 
contextual factors that may affect coding outcomes and ultimately, effective 
implementation. However, limited resources for external consultation often mean 
that educators and consultants run a short training course with no opportunity to 
understand the environment in which the coders operate and little chance to 
positively influence the health information environment. There are many building 
blocks that need to be in place before coding begins and we discuss these in the 
following paragraphs. 

Review of current health information systems and capacity to code 

The quality of coding can only be as good as the source documentation from which 
the detail is abstracted. For this reason, it is necessary to assess current information 
systems to ensure that the clinical documentation used for coding is as 
comprehensive, complete and accurate as possible.  

Some of the issues which affect coding quality and which must be considered before 
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implementation are listed below. 

For hospital medical record coding: 

o do comprehensive, standardised records exist? For example, are unit 
records created for each patient attendance at hospital and are these 
retrievable to provide information for and documentation of continuing 
patient care or for research purposes?  

o are inpatient and outpatient or emergency care records stored together in 
one chart? Is there a documented record completion process, such that the 
record has a specific structure and details can be consistently located? 

o how is clinical practice provided in the country? What care is provided 
locally and what requires patients to travel elsewhere? If significant medical 
care is provided in another country or location, how are medical records 
maintained across locations? Do test results get notified to the originating 
hospital and are they available to assist with coding? 

o who is responsible for providing medical record documentation? Are there 
documentation standards currently in place? Are there processes in place 
so that coders can seek advice from clinicians in cases of ambiguous or 
incomplete documentation? 

o is there a process for maintaining a disease index (manually or using a 
computer) so that research can be conducted in the future and use of the 
coded data encouraged? 

 

For death certificate coding: 

o is there a formal death registration process in place and does it include 
certification of deaths, incorporating documentation of causes of death? 

o is the death registration process complete and if not, is there an 
understanding of the representativeness of the mortality data that is 
collected? 

o if certification occurs, who is responsible for this? Are these people 
medically trained? 

o is the WHO recommended Medical Certificate of Cause of Death used and 
do certifiers have a clear understanding of what they should be recording? 

o if a formal death certification process is not in place, are there other 
mechanisms to gather information to allow coding of causes of death (eg 
through verbal autopsy)? 

o who manages the statistical reporting of mortality information – a 
statistical agency, ministry of health, other organisation? Is the resultant 
information shared across these organisations or is there duplication of 
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effort? 

o if the death certificate is incomplete or inadequate, is there a process for 
follow up with the certifier? 

o is there a feedback process to certifiers or those who are responsible for 
submitting data? 

 

Implementation planning  

An early consideration in planning for ICD implementation is to have a clear 
understanding of why a coding process is being instigated or a new classification is 
being introduced and the subsequent uses to be made of the coded data. High level 
political support and local stakeholder involvement in the implementation process are 
vital to future success. If the implementation is occurring at a national level, the 
Ministry of Health, local Statistical Agency or other responsible organisation needs to 
be proactive in distributing information about the new processes to the hospitals or 
institutions that will be providing coded data.  

 

High quality coding is not just the responsibility of the individual that assigns the 
codes. For hospital coding, it involves an understanding of the needs for good 
documentation amongst clinical staff and a process for supporting coders to get the 
information they need. Good documentation practices should exist even if coding is 
not done, because clinical records are the basis for providing information to promote 
continuing patient care, for medicolegal purposes, to support research activities and 
to provide management information – these are the principal reasons for maintaining 
medical records. Coders can take advantage of well-kept records to abstract suitable 
data for coding purposes.  However, in our experience, coders do not often feel 
confident in approaching clinical staff to ask questions, interpret handwriting, 
abbreviations or seek clarification or conversely, to provide education to clinicians 
about documentation requirements. For this reason, we suggest that a committee be 
established to guide the implementation process. The responsibilities of this 
committee include planning and managing the implementation, ensuring all 
stakeholders have the opportunity to participate. A simple implementation kit of 
educational materials could be produced to assist with the provision of information to 
stakeholders. Appropriate membership of the committee can form the basis for an 
ongoing medical record committee to continue the support for coders established 
during the implementation. The committee can act as a liaison point between coders 
and clinical staff, provide information about WHO updates to the classification, be a 
conduit for dissemination of information of relevance to local coding practice, to 
oversee quality activities and report to hospital management on medical record 
completion, documentation and coding issues. 
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For mortality coding, such a committee might include membership from statistical 
agencies, organisations with an interest in population data or epidemiological 
information, the ministry of department of health, various clinical specialties, perhaps 
other registries and data collections that report death data in specific population 
subgroups. Importantly, this group needs to proactively educate their colleagues in 
the documentation requirements to facilitate coding of death certificates. 

 

Documentation guidelines and standards are vital for complete and comparable data 
and to act as a benchmark for assessing the quality of the documentation provided. 
The sorts of issues that require consideration prior to implementation and which 
should be documented for easy reference by coders include: 

• level of ICD coding to be implemented, ie 4th character, 5th character, use of 
external cause codes/morphology codes 

• decisions about what is to be coded – eg for mortality, underlying cause of 
death or multiple causes; for morbidity – main diagnosis or all diagnoses, 
procedures (& if so, which procedure classification), are only inpatient 
records to be coded or also outpatient attendances – what is the expected 
outcome of coding implementation? 

• standardization of essential definitions such as principal/main diagnosis, 
additional diagnoses, neonates and delineation of care types such as 
admitted patient, same day care, leave etc. 

• development of a process for recording and sharing coding decisions for 
consistency and comparability. 

 

The coding workforce 

A good coder is not necessarily one who has received the most comprehensive 
training (although quality training is a pre-requisite).  Good coders generally are 
those with an aptitude for the work – an attention to detail, an enquiring mind, an 
interest in medicine and the ability to locate the detail within the clinical 
documentation as necessary to assign specific codes. Unfortunately, sometimes there 
is not the luxury of selecting coders on this basis. However, it is something to be 
aware of if high quality coding is desired. Coding is an exacting job and without the 
right sort of person using the correct coding technique, it can be done sloppily with 
the result that the coded data is not as accurate as it could be. Equally coders 
require sufficient focused time to devote to coding. The coding role should not be 
something that is done in between a multitude of other tasks, such that full attention 
is not able to be given to getting the coding correct and complete. Identification of a 
current coding workforce is necessary, but also consideration should be given to the 
future – what happens if coders leave their employment, go on holidays, take 
another job? Coding is not something that can be just ‘picked up’ so future-proofing 
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the workforce is desirable. 

 

A common problem occurs when a coder has received training and, as a result, is 
seen as a competent employee – and may be ‘poached’ to do another job (frequently 
one that is higher paid). Of course, there is no way to guarantee that this won’t 
happen, but consideration of the salaries paid to coders would assist in recognizing 
them as skilled health professionals. The Joint Collaboration between the WHO-FIC 
Education committee and IFHRO is also working towards providing coders with 
standardised skills and knowledge with the aim of improving understanding of their 
work and acknowledgement of their skills. Development of a career path for medical 
record officers and coders, progressing through levels of remuneration depending on 
their skills, can help. 

 

Coders also need ongoing support after a training course has finished. A short course 
cannot, and will not, provide them with all the skills they need to code every 
circumstance they will be faced with in the working environment. We encourage 
coders to maintain contact with our staff after a course has finished so that we can 
help with coding problems and issues, even when our educators have returned home. 
However, this can be difficult for coders who do not have regular access to email or 
the internet. A supportive clinician, who appreciates the importance of coding and 
has a basic understanding knowledge of what is involved, can help with 
understanding medical issues or may confer with his or her colleagues on behalf of 
the coders when difficulties arise. Management support for continuing coder 
education, either within the country or from external sources, is also useful. Ideally 
‘home grown’ coder training should be developed for future sustainability of a coder 
workforce. 

 

Other ongoing support issues for consideration following coding training include: 

• maintaining currency in the classification – WHO updates the ICD-10 annually, 
with major changes every three years. Are these changes to be used, how are 
they to be disseminated, who is responsible for this? 

• continuing education – for example, development of regular coding forums for 
updating coders and to allow querying of difficult cases, including coders in 
hospital grand rounds or clinical education sessions which not only provides 
valuable clinical knowledge for coders but also establishes contacts between 
coders and medical and nursing staff 

• a process for networking with other countries using ICD-10 and establishing and 
maintaining ties with the WHO-FIC Network so that local coding problems can be 
addressed. Developing a process to submit queries internationally to groups such 
as the mortality forum to both seek coding advice and also to ensure that local 
issues are considered in future development of the classification. 
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Using coded data locally 

One of the best ways of encouraging the work of coders is for them to see the coded 
data being used. It is vital to encourage a culture that promotes use of the data at 
local level for management and research purposes. Not only does this show the value 
placed on the coded data but it may also highlight quality issues that can be 
addressed. 

 

Coding auditing and quality assessment should also be performed regularly to 
identify either possible deficiencies in coders’ knowledge or problems in the coding 
environment which affect the specificity of the codes being assigned. Quality 
assessment is done in the spirit of supporting best practice and as an educational 
tool, not as a means to discourage coders. 

 

Conclusion 

The mission of the WHO-FIC Network is to develop, disseminate, implement and 
update the Family of international classifications to support national and international 
health information systems, and to provide statistics and evidence. The NCCH 
welcomes the opportunity to continue its work promoting use of the Family of 
International Classifications through international education and training. The Centre 
will continue to promote links with the WHO and the WHO-FIC Network in countries 
in which such support is provided. It is hoped that the experiences discussed in this 
paper will provide lessons that can be considered in improving health information 
systems in information paradox countries.  
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